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BIG WIN: Edinburg
attorney Ramon Garcia
defeated Hidalgo County
Judge Eloy Pulido by
over 12,000 votes in
Tuesday's run-off
elections for the county
judge's seat. With all of
the county's precincts
reporting, Garcia
received 65 percent of
the vote to Pulido's 35.
Pulido thanked everyone
involved in his campaign
and said it had been
difficult to go up against
a well-funded campaign
like Garcia's.
In other local races,
Omar Guerrero narrowly
defeated Lupe SilvaAboud by fewer than
300 votes for the
District Clerk position.
Following Tuesday's runoff, the Rio Grande
Valley won
representation in the
Texas Senate when state
representative Juan
"Chuy' Hinojosa downed
Corpus Christi lawyer
and businesswoman
Barbara Canales-Black.
Hinojosa received 55.6
percent of the vote with
33,557 votes and
Canales-Black got 44.4
percent with 26,749.
In the US Senate race,
former Dallas mayor Ron
Kirk won the right to
represent the Democrats
by beating high school
geography teacher
Victor Morales of
Crandall.
Kirk faces GOP
candidate John Cornyn
in November.
There was no runoff on
the Democratic side for
governor as Tony
Sanchez builds his
campaign for a
November showdown
with Republican
incumbent Rick Perry.

By Eladio Jaimez
Too Pan i'l11e11can

With loud Mariachi ,nusic playing in the
background, doctors fron1 Hidalgo and Starr
County gatl1ered on the steps of the county
courthouse in Edinbtu-g and voiced their concen1s regarding malpractice lawsuits.
Over 400 doctors walked o ut of their offices
Monday mo,ning in protest of increasing malpractice insurance costs. About 300 suppo,ters
showed up in Edinburg as wel~ including state
representatives Kino Flores, D-McAl!en.
Miguel \Vise. D-Weslaco, and county j udge
Eloy Pulido.
Dr. Juan M. Ounpos, president of the
Hidalgo-Staff County Medical Society, was
one of several speakers at the event, which at
tunes resembled like a political pachanga. The
walkout was organized by by tl1e Medical
Society in conjunction with Citizens Against
L1wsuit Abuse (CALA).
Cmnpos said high insurance costs in this
region have caused mm1y "quality" doctors to
leave, which has led to a shortage in physicians, particularly specialists, in tl1e Valley.
"We have to solve this crisis." Campos said.
Cmnpos said Hidalgo County and Valley residents, especially children and the elderly, wilt
be hw1 tl1e most by this "clear and present danger."
See WALKOUT page 11
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f\,fau Lynch/The Pan Amnlcan
PROTEST - Dr, Juan M. Campos addresses the crowd during a demonstration on Tuesday morning at the
Hidalgo County Courthouse. Valley doctors gathered to voice concerns over rising premiums covering mal•
practice. However, some observers side with patients, and place partial blame for costs on the doctors.

It's official: Munoz to head SGA
By Matt Lynch
The Pan All'IJl1C<Vl

University of Texas-Pan American students
exercised their rights to choose Student
Governinent Association officials last week, electing Alyssa Munoz president of SGA.
Through increased publicity and encouragement
from UTPA officials, students hit the polls in
increased numbers over previous elections, with
more than I, 100 votes being cast. This year's vote
total surpasses the sum of the last two yem·s combined, as just 648 and 465 votes were cast in 2000
m1d 200 I, respectively.
"We try to promote campus involvement in
everything we do.'' said Dana Gm,:a. coordinator
of Student Development. "I'm hoping the students
m·e real izing this can be a fun campus, and that
we have an SGA that is eager to help them."

Garza also attributed the improved voter turnout
to the increased number of presidential tickets and
candidates running for positions. According to
Garza, many of the candidates campaigned and
urged their fellow students to vote. But she feels
Munoz, along with her running mate Jessica Ann
Garcia, relied on their previous SGA experience
to coax students to cast votes in their direction.
"On the final day. everyone stepped up, but
they [Munoz, Garcia] had an advantage through
experience and knew what it took to win," Garza
said.

Munoz. a senior biology major, is uncertain
whether her experience played a pmt in her victory, but feels it will n1ake her a more effective
SGA president. "It wit! make it easier for me to
get things done," she said. "I kl1ow all the ad1ninistrators, red tape and procedures.''
The new president feels there are many things

for SGA to address regarding student life at
UTPA. but believes SGA is up to the task.
"It's the little things we'd like to address,'' she
said. 'The major thing is to n1ake stu-e SGA is
known to the students."
Teamwork is essential in ,nany group functions,
and Munoz feels the ability to work together is
important for SGA as well.
"I want to n1ake sure we have teamwork." she
said. "If we don·1 work together with other student organizations, it will be hard to get th ings
accomplished."
To make SGA and its officers more accessible
to UTPA students, Munoz hopes to make SGA
increasingly visible through its pmticipation in
campus activities.
"We hope to pm1icipate in all events on cmnpus,'' she said. "We'd like to say to students, 'this
is what we can do for you....
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Local band frontman seeks campus unity
By Jaime R. Garcia Jr.
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The aften1oon is sunny. It is mid-day and
the an1bience is w1iversal. On this Thursday
afternoon, the organization called ''The
Community" is hosting a free musical conceit. 111e first band, having completed its set,
is makes way for the next band entitled "\Ve
Suck." As the band takes the floor, lead singer
Marc 'Marc Hardcore' Villarreal, 23, yells
through the microphone, "Welcome to ci1e
biJth of a new revolution! TI1e time for a
change is now. I feel I have been robbed of a
coUege experience here at this wliversity and
the time to act is now!"
l11e hardcore 4-piece band (together since
the fall of 1997) pounds in, encouraging the
crowd to yell congnienlly, as ViJJan·eal's political messages burst through the speakers.
Villarreal, a UTPA senior from Mission,
explains that his rage when he perfonns
comes from natural energy and is an attempt
to encow-age ci1e audience to join in and do
what they please. In that moment, he considers himself "extreme and energetic."
''111e main the1ne [of the shows) is for people to relate lo one another dtuing the show.
When people alienate themselves, they die off
socially. l\1y objective is to channel negative
energy into sometlling positive and constn1ctive, to attack dogina and for people to reason
and act together."
''I view myself [when perfornling] as a conduit of energy being used to provide a gift of
liberation to the audience to do what they feel
like doing there. It's extreme and energetic
and puslling limits. I'd rather be detested than
apathetic."
Villarreal is the vice-president of ·111e
Community," which offers a chance for students of all creeds and educational backgi·ow1ds to congregate and speak their minds
through an event called "Spoken Word.''
Villarreal and his organization believe ci1at
they need to do something about student unity
in order to fonn a more solid campus body.
"People here in d1e Valley seem to have
acquired a learned helplessness, and alienate
themselves," he said. "The university needs to
do more to 1nake the students aware of what
they can do around their ca1npus. Instead, it
[the university] hinders student willingi1ess to
cooperate with activities al'Ound can1pus.''
Villarreal. a psychology major/philosophy
n1inor, believes that instead of the w1iversity
adJninistration posting regulations for sn,dent
organizations, ii should encourage more student activities.
'1l1is university seems to take for granted
that we [students) pay tuition for a reason,"
Villarreal said. ··,ve should not be restricted
and rather be allowed to do 1nore." ·
Villarreal understands the importance of
ce1tain regulations when it co1nes to conducting demonstrations or posting advertisings,
but feels that they are too meticulous and discouraging to some organi1..ations and students,
for exan1ple when it co1nes to getting tliers
sta1nped.
"In 1998 and 1999 we [TI1e Conununity)
used to tht'Ow shows free to the public for

people to come together,'' Villarreal said.
' 'One of ci1e policies we had to abide by was
to hire secwity. TI1e University Police
Departn1ent sent the amow1t they felt adequate, which was quite a bit, a11d we were
forced to discontinue the shows due to overc ha1·ging, which led to lack of funds.''
Villarreal states that it has become difficult
for him and his organization to successfully
attempt to gather a11d congregate. due to diffic ulties with tl1e Office of Sn1dent
Development. He added that the OSD did not
fully comply witl1 regillations pettaining to
non-free-speech zones.
"A while back, "Spoken \Vorel" would
gather at the University Circle until we [TI1e
Comnurnity) were advised to move into a designated free-speech zone located by d1e
libraiy with the excuse that we could not use
a1nplifying devices in a non-free-speech
zone," said VilhuTeal, referring to a prior incident.
A year ago, the organization on occasion set
up a speaker witl1 a microphone allowing students to express their thoughts, ideas and
emotions freely.
"We respectfully complied a11d 1noved to
the otl1er area,'' Villa1real said.
Christine Ca1n1thers, coordinator for the
OSD, said. "student organizations a1·e allowed
two wliversity ha11dbooks for reference on
regi1lations when using both free and nonfree-speech zones: The Student Guide a11d
The Handbook of Operation Procedures."
111e Student Guide states on Page 2 1 in
section 4 , "Recogitition and Approval of
Student Organizations," subdivision l, tl1at: J)
The University recognizes sn,dent organizations as an integ111l part of University life. 2)
Student orga11izations offer a11 oppornmity for
personal gi'Owth and development of special
talents and interests ...
Villarreal, however expressed discontent
over the fact that several weeks ago some religious organizations conducted a three-day
demonstration that required the use of an1plifying devices in a non-designated free-speech
zone.
Dana Garza, coordinator for d1e OSD,
explained that "orga11izations around ca1npus
are allowed to use amplifiers on a non-freespeech zone dwing activity peliods as long as
the equipment is not obstn,cting traffic."
" Wllile we were told to move [a year ago)
to a designated free-speech zone to use our
a1nplifier and microphone, these organizations
were demonstrating for three full days from 6
a.m to 6 p.m. on a non-designated-free speech
zone with plenty of a1nplification and definitely out of activity peiiod," Villa11-eal said.
"If those organizations were amplified out
of activity pe1iod, tl1ey shotlld not have been
and were advised several tiines not to," reiterated Garza.
Angie De Loach is a member of the can1pus religious fraternity, Clti-Alpha. a pa1ticipant in last week's spiiitual events.
''They [Stt1dent Development] approached
us on several occasions to tell us to keep the
voltune low,'' she said .
'The reason we don·t pennit an1plification
devices off activity pe1iod [in non-designated

free-speech zones] is simply for the fact that it
disn,rbs classes,'' Carnrthers said.
De Loach disagreed a11d said their a111plifiers were on after activity period.
"Several classes were dis,upled a11d tl1ey
[student development] ca1ne again to teU us to
tum [the amplifiersJ off,'" De Loach said.
"However, we reached a cmnpromise with
tl1em and they allowed us to keep d1em on as
long as we kept them al a low a11d reasonable
volume. So we did.·•
De Loach also stated that her organization
has also lrnd p1'0blems in tl1e past with Student
Development.
'They iJ1fo1n1ed us in tl1e past that we could
not express freedom of religion to the fullest.
T hey told us tl1at we could nol have worsltip
music, nor be allowed to exhibit religious
fihus due to the separation of church and
stale." she said.
Carnithers cleared the issue of "separation
of c hurch and state" by explaining that ' 'due
to state funding [for the wtiversity], state
funds may not be used to support religious or
political activities."
Although Villarreal uses his music a11d
lyrics as tl1e essential tool for voicing his concems to tl1e local masses, 111e Co,rnnunity is
focusing on alternate methods of reaclling out
to university sn1dents. as well. In hopes of
making a difference a11d solidifying their aspirations, TI1e Co,nmunity's president, Da11
Vaughn, ra11 a ca1npaigi1 for SGA. Although
he dido 't win. this action displayed evidence
that TI1e Com1nunity is diversifying its effmts.
··we wa11t everyone to unite and foc us on
si1nilarities rather than differences,'' Villa1Teal
said. ''If applied, Olis will rid mental pollution
such as racis,n , stn1ctural bias and homophobia. We [The Comnumity) j ust wa11t to be
treated equally, a11d have complied with the
Student Government in all their requests."
Villarreal added that he simply wants the

university n1asses to con11nune, to compose
student unity in an institution of higher learniJ1g that should promote "general cognition."
'"Some people have taken offense to our
actions. But, if I illicit a response-positive or
negative - J've served some kind of purpose
because people have mobilized, acted a11d
tl1ought," he conunented. "The synthesis right
now is the apathy of sn,dents and/or the
school, but what we stress to tl1e students is
ci1at the uni verse is indifferent, do as much as
you ca11 to build and create. People in the
V:llley need to mobilize imd work together to
build."
'"It's your university. Don't be apathetic. I
hope the tuliversity will evolve into positive
cha11ge. TI1ere is much more than SGA. athletics, a11d other organizations that the w1ivers ity focuses on."

CORRECTION
1be April 4 The Pan American
reported that a gay film festival
was to take place last weekend.
1be festival will actually take
place the weekend of April 20.
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Valley faces academic 'brain drain'
By Cristina Reyna
The Pan /'lnencai

GETllNGOUT
"I wanted lo challenge myself."
·n1is response was unanimous from five
Valleyites who will graduate this May from Ivy
League universities.
Each fall. high school graduates leave the Rio
Grande Valley to attend enticing institutions of higher (e;m1i11g, with high hopes of achieving big dre;uns
in the big city.
For the Valley. however, this c,m prove to be a
'brnin drain· when students choose not to return to
Oieir hometown commtmities ,md give back such
scholarship they have achieved to farnilim· and
needy areas.
Elvie Davis, demi or students at Oie University of
Texas-Pan American. s.tid a brain drain does exist
and, for students, there is a ceitain attraction to the
ide;1of exploring new worlds.
"As long as Ivy League and other prestigious
institutions offer impressive scholar.;hips, bigger
research opportunities. academic programs that we
don't ofter here. ,md new ,md dill'erent experiences
on the whole, many or the Valley's top students will
~-ontinue to choose to go elsewhere," Davis said.
She explained that leaving the Valley appe;us lo a
great deal of young people who have not been
exposed to m1ything else.
''As much as I'd Jove to see our top students
enroll at UTPA, I also recognize how other institutions elsewhere can add to their intellectual mid personal grow01," Davis s:tid.
Valley scholar Moni«t Lucero leti Raymondville
in the f,dl of 1998 to seek higher education more
01an 2,000 miles away, al Brown University in
Providence, R.I.
Lucero, 21 , graduated as the saluratorian of
Ra)~110ndville High School in May of 1998 wi01
aspirntions or attending Brown because it o!lered an
eight-ye.tr medical program mid an ethnic studies
con~-entration.
She wanted to leam about "communities of color
to ell'ectively treat them medically, socially and
emotionally."
"Brown was hard to adjust to. especially coming
from public Raymondville High School," Lucero
said. "The educational support I had wa\ barely
enough For me to get by."
But she did.
h1 May, Lucero will gradtmte witl1 an A.B. in
Bhnic Studies and then pttrSue a medical degree.
Priscilla Noriega, 22, left for New Haven. Conn.
in the fall of 1998 aller applying to Yale Univer.;ity
on a dare.
"I tell in love witl1 the campus and I knew I
would have access to mmtzing resources academically and socially," No1iega said. "It was a ch,mce to
lest myself and see what I could do."
Noriega. of Brownsville, graduated from Gladys
Poller High School and loves Oie fact that she is
now "able to hop on a train and go into New York
for tl1e al\ernoon."
Noriega will graduate in May with a degree in
English and plmis to pursue a law degree thereatier.

Zainab Zakari, of Hmiingen, altends Stanford
Univer.;ity in P.dlo Alto. Calif. She gradt~tted as the
valedicto1ian of Harlingen High School in 1998 mid
chose Stanford because of the "friend!y ,md outgoing sense" she got from the con111mni1y.
,rl wanted the social a'ij)ecl as weU as the academic," Z'lkari said. "Stmiford has a great balance of
both."
Z'lkari will graduate this May with a degree in
histol)'.
Cesar G,trcia, 22, grnduated from Nikki Rowe
High School in McAllen in 1998 mid left the Valley
Oie Sllllle ye-.r to altend Brown Univer.;ity.
"Brown prontised ,lll environment unlike anyOling I'd ever seen." Gm-cia Sitid. "And, it offered
me the best firumcial aid. \Vithout the money I get, I
couldn't dream of affording this kind of experience."
Garcia will graduate in May wi01 a double major
in American civilization and English literature.
Magda GLtillen, or Hm-lingen, was committed to
getting an out-of-state education and chose Harvard
University in C11nbridge, Ma~s.
Guillen, 22, was third in her graduating class m
Harlingen High School in 1998.
"I wmited to take pmt in an incredibly diver.;e
academic environment," Guillen said. ''Harvard has
a world-renowned faculty mid its liberdl arts educ-ation is ,tr110ng the best in the woiid."
Guillen will graduate in May with a degree in
government as well as a specialization in L1tin
Americm1 Studies with a L'Oncenlration in Mexico,
from Harwtrd's David Rockefeller C.enter. She will
also be.11· a citation in Spmiish from the Deparunent
of Romance Langtmges and Literntures.
\\Tith top Valley students being lmed away each
ye.tr by top universities, one nlighl wonder whe01er
Oiese soon-to-be grads plan to return to the Valley.

C0!\11NG BACK
Although the Valley would likely benefit from
Oiese students once 01ey' ve become prolessiomus,
returning to their commLmities is ultimately a difficult per.;onal decision for each of them.
UTPA's 0-avis s.tid the Valley would benefit
greatly from these individmds relw11i11g and using
Oieir acquired knowledge and expertise here, but it
depends on how they fee.( about retwning home.
'1t doesn't matter how we feel." Davis s.tid.
"They can'1 be directed or forced to do so if Oiey
don't W'dflt to."
\\lhile some feel Oiat they will retunling to tl1e
Valley without a doubt, o01er students were fi1L~lral·
ed by the lack of oc'Ollomic mid social condition,~ in
Oie area. The Valley's Lmemployment rnte is at 12
percent mid Hidalgo County is one of the top live
poorest oounties in the U.S.
Lucero said she plans to attend medicid school for
Oie next fotu- y= and tl1en pw~ue a residency for
fotu· additional yem-s.
"If 01ere ,tre opportunities for me to malze ell'ective change in South Texas at least 10 ye;u-s From
now, I will definitely come back," she Sitid.
Lucero added that she will work for a Spanishspe;tking commu1tity somewhere in the United
States.
"Even if it is not South Texas, at le-.st I know that

my motivation comes from the u1eqm~ities I was
raised in and educated to light against," Luc.-ero said.
Noriega plans to come back 10 the Valley 10 te,ich
For a few y= in Brownsville once she has attended
law school.
"I an1 motivated to gel students from the Valley to
attend Yale mid I hope to encowage 01em to expose
tliemselves to new opportLmities.'' Noriega said.
Zakari said she will not likely return to the Valley
because she is interested in book publishing mid "the
Valley doesn't have much or a market for it.''
"I would like to stay in U1e [San Frdflcisc-oj Bay
area but Oie ordy real market for publishing is in the
&tst Coast/New York are;1'' she Sitid.
Z'lk,tri added that she appreciates the low cost of
li,•ing in Oie Valley mid Oie "high sense of community mid family," but she is looking to get ahead as
soon as possible ,md ''the Valley is nol Oie place to
do that."
Garcia said he will re!Lm1 to the Valley once he
has finished graduate school. Until then, he hopes to
live in different pmts of the United States mid
abroad.
'1 always remind myseU' thal I m11 not al Brown
solely because of my 0\\11 work," Garcia Sitid. "I m11
not sell~made. I liave arrived where I am because of
01e s.tcritices or cow1Uess people. I an1 here because
tlie kids I grew up with are not. My community has
given me my lile so I wm1t 10 give sometl1ing back

gain, both in Mexico and U1e U.S., is at the direct
expense ofOie commw1ity's heal01 in South Texas,"
Lucero said. "Since maquilas emanate and dispense
thowi<mds of chemi«us d,tily, Oie he.1101 of those in
the area is severely compromised.''
Lucero added tl1at the Valley ha~ tlie highest incidence of cancer, diabetes and nervous disorder.; th,m
any other region in the United States
"As a young, proactive physician. I would love to
come back mid politically organize against such
dumping in order to 1n1ly alfect the public's he-dlth,"
she added.
"However, I and others will not be well received
by those who feel that maquilas bring excellent jobs,
increasing economic development and decreasing
crime, poverty mid disease," Lucero s.tid.
Noriega Sitid she wants to bring back 10 the Valley
the knowledge she has gained.
"Sint-e I've h,1d the oppo1ttu1ity to work wi0101e
professor.; le-ading in their fields, I \\"<Ult to expose
students to things I've le-dffled here (Yale] ,md instill
01e same kind of excitement in olher.;;· Noriega said.
G.trcia credited his college town, Providence, for
teaching him the importance of working with comnumily members to improve loc1tl conditions.
He added that countless intelligent you01 in tlie
V,tlley do not fulfill their potenti,tl because Oiey do
not have access to the proper resources.

to it.''

BRAIN DRAIN?
Each of these Ivy Le;1gue students has expressed
disappointment in the lack of economic mid social
oppol1llnities in the Valley as a reason for their hesitation lo relw11.
But Oie V,dley is one of 01e fastest growing m-e.ts
in the country-- population wise, a~-ording to Davis.
However, several inadequacies must be addressed
in delen11ining tl1e factors influencing the decisions
of those who clioose not to come back.
Noriega believes Oiat altliough the biculturdlism
of the border is an intriguing dynantic, she s.tid she
finds that ui the Valley mm1y (people) exist in a vacuum.
",".Ithough the oost of living is very low, there
aren't many opportunities that provide high income."
Noriega said. ''\Vages ,tre also pretty low back
home."
Noriega Sltid it is great that people m-e seeking
opportunity and forging their 0\\11career.; and lives
outside 01e Valley.
Students deserve ,m oppo1tttrtity to ·'get out,"
agreed Lucero.
'1t's crnzy that I had to seek education 11101-e than
2,000 miles away to lemn that Sou01 Texas is lnlly
deteriornting," Lucero said. "ll should be Oieir [students) decision to come back and they shouldn't feel
guilty if they choose not to. Eve1yone needs lo be
tme to 01e qmtlity of lile Oiey desire for themselves
and their futu1-e family.''
Z-ootri says there is a perpetual cycle in Oie Valley
and she has had lirst-h,11id experience with manager.;
of businesses whom she feels perpetLmte the brain
drain.
'1'hey are not encoumging to students who seek
pmt-lime work while spending their vacation time in

Guillen, however, explained that she will not
return to the V,dley because she is liustrated with the
lack of both economic mid social opportunities in
Oie Valley.
'Though I realize Oiat the economy or this pmticular lU'e'<l of the country is bmgeoning right now, Oie
kinds of jobs and c-areer.; that I m11 interested in pursuing are still scarce," Guillen Sitid.
Guillen added that she is fond of the fast pitce of
Oie Ea~t Coast and its atlr.ctions, and has developed
an appreciation for their lifestyle.
"I would find it very difficult to slow down my
0\\11 life 10 fit the pace of the Rio Grdflde V,~ley,"
she said.
"I have difficulty ac<--epting some of the more
right-wing tendencies of 01e avemge citizen in the
Valley; my own personal politie"dl inclinations are
difficult to reconcile with the prevailing socio-political norm~ of that area," Guillen added.
0-avis suggested that Oiese students' "fresh blood
and new perspectives c,m be a great thing," and
might, in fact, be just what the Valley needs.
'111ere's no01ing wrong with turning our attention
to not only getting our Valleyites back here, but
recruiting more professiomtls fron1 all over;· Davis
s.tid.

GIVING SOl\ffiTHL'IG BACK
The students who do phm to return to the Valley
imend to give back to their communities in sever.ii
veI)' dillerent ways. Each foels very strongly that he
or she can provide a breath of fresh air for the area.
Lucero, for 011e, pointed out that she belie,•es
ch,111ge must be made politically before it can trickle
down to the South.
''As a littme physician, I !eel that 01e economic

See BRAIN DRAIN page 11
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What do you think about
the doctors' walkout?

Page4

•

us1ness
• •

- Anna Stwora

Gustavo Delfin
Int. Business/Management
Senior
I believe that people have taken too
much advantage of loose rules and
regulations of insurance companies
which has led to the present chaotic
situation. It seems new rules need to
be implemented so people don't get
so much money from the agencies.

Jose Gonzales
Computer Science
Freshman
[Doctors] have the right to defend
themselves against unjustified lawsuits. And even though they should be
held responsible for their mistakes the
amount of penalties shouldn't be that
high.

Unda Mujica
Pre-Med
Sophomore
I think since they pay a lot of money
for insurance, which they should not,
they have a right to protest for all the
unjustified lawsuits.

r:
Sharlfa Llemlt
Pre-Med
Sophomore

RUil

-..........."""'"'"
·••-1<.
....~..... ...
11............ ..., ..

........ ,.......,

The doctors' actions are justified
be cau se they have a good reason to
be upset about the tremendous
amount of insurance they must pay.

rev1s1n
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UTPA: Vision of Success
FIFTH IN A CONTINUING SERIES

By Eladio Jaimez
The Pan hnerlCM

When John Emery took the position as
Dean of the College of Busi ness in Fe b.
200 I, the college was faci ng intern al turmo il impeding its progress.
Emery said a strategic plan was in
place when he arrived , but it wasn't as
detailed and structured as today·s pl an.
··,Ve've do ne revisions [to the plan];'
E mery said. " It was drawn over two
years ago and we've had to clarify what
it is we want to accomp lish."
Emery said the Universi ty of TexasPan American is currently taking part in
a comprehensive stud y called '"Closi ng
the Gap,'' in hopes of finding ways to
increase enrollment at the uni versi ty by
the year 201 5.
Emery said the univers ity's goal is to
increase the partici pation rate of nontrad itional students and change the demog ra phics of students at UT PA. Here . nontrad itional refers to o lder students continu ing or eve n just beginning thei r educational journey.
"Our college [business) will grow as
fast as the rest of the state," Emery said.
Approxi mately 2,400 undergraduate
students are enro lled in the College of
B usi ness , with 150 graduate students
includi ng about 40 docto ral candidates.
While increasing enrollment is o ne of
E mery's top prio rities, increasing the
number of graduate and doctoral degrees
offered by UTPA also ranks high o n his
laundry list .
T he college offers o ne of two Ph .D.
degrees at the universi ty, in international
business. The other is in educational
leadership.
Emery said the degree is o ffered with
specialties in marketing, 111anagement,
and finance under the international business umbrella. He also said the college is

equi pped w ith faculty strong enough to
trai n doctora l students in accounting and
computer information syste ms.
"vVe're not forn1ally accepting students
to those Ph .D. programs yet,·• Emery
said. "Ow· accounti ng degree is very
likely to happen. We may start recruiUng
candidates next year and accepti ng students the year after that."
Another project the College of
Busi ness looks forward to offering is
referred to as The Big Mac.
"vVe want them to go after the Big
Mac," Emery said. "UT alread y has a
program like this."
Under this program. an e ntering freshman can enro ll in a five-year accounting
program and earn a master ·s degree u pon
completio n, specializing in public
accounti ng.

Emery said the University of Texas
Board of Regents must still review a
pro posal submitted by the co llege.
'' It' ll proba bly be a bout two years
befo re this gets under way," Emery said .
Emery said the college also offers
services to the region in form of research
that wi ll benefit the entire Valley.
"The most dramatic research is what is
goi ng on at the Center for Border
Economic S tudies," Emery said. "T hat's
o ur primary thrust."
Emery said his college currently has
12 research proj ects a pproved, and 23
mo re facu lty members have a pplied this
year.
"\Ve have research being done o n consmner behavior and peoples' reaction to
We b pages ,'' Emery said. He also commented that centers like the Center for
To urism Research and the Neuhaus
Center for Entrepreneurship and
Economic Educatio n are examples of
research h ubs which benefit the Valley.
The Center for To urism Research was
featured recently in a s ix-page article of
The 1Vew Yorker magazine about the economic impact of Spring Break on South
Padre Island.

MA RKETING REPRE SE NTATIVES

Armando Galarza

Music
Sophomore
I think the doctors are finally taking a
stand to have their rights protected in
order to ensure the well-being of the
patients.
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Comet group
will provide
smarts, work
By Nikki Ramirez
1M P.ri Nnefican

Recent computer science and engineering
college graduates have increasingly felt the
need to leave the Valley to find better, higher
paying jobs. Comet Technologies, a mediu,nsiz.e company out of Tyler. Texas. is atte,npting to change that.
"Comet Technologies will offer an alten1ative for those who want to find those first-rate
software engineering jobs here in the Valley
in addition to the few that currently exist."
said Richard Fowler, inte1im chair of the
computer science deprut,nent at the
University of Texas-Pan Americru1.
Co,net is a software development company that serves large indusn·ial coJJ,orations,
Monitor.
according to a recent article in
It is designed to improve order entry, wruehousing, inventory management, and billing
and invoicing, an1ong other processes.
The program, which start.~ in June, will
train local computer graduates to write progrruns for the maquiladora industry south of
the border. It will teach students to use
AS/400, Java, HTML, COOL, Plex, and
other progrruns. TI1e use of these progrruns
should e nhance the capabilities of local businesses using then1, providing jobs for trained
graduates along the way.
The computer prognun will be run by
UTPA students, local co,nmunity college students. ru1d some people who rue already
working in the business. The prognun will
begin with a foundation of 12 positions, and
the staff will increase in increments of 12
each year for the next four years.
Susan Valverde, director of business development for the McAllen Econo,nic
Development Corp, said in a recent article in
The Monitor tliat positions at Comet
Technologies liave an average yeru·ly salruy
of $50,000.
According to Fowler, Comet Technologies
is made up in part of people who chose to
leave tl1e boomtown of Austin and go to a
more relaxed enviromn ent. TI1e recent econo1nic downturn hit Austin hru·dest of Texas
cities, and this may have contributed to the
1nove as well.
"Two of the p1inciples in Comet
Technologies are from McAllen, and I tltink
that is a 1eal plus in that they have roots here
and would like to see the Valley grow in the
software, e ngineering arena," Fowler said.
The new software development could
serve as a benefit for graduates who rue not
,eady to leave the Valley. And it may convince others w ho were set to fire out that
there ru·e legitimate opportunities right at
home.
·'1 think this is a good idea since it helps
students in the engineering program to stay in
the Valley ru1d help support the program
within the Valley;• said Jesse Hemru1dez,
mru1ufacturing engineering major. ·'And it
also helps otl1er computer science and engineering majors who want to stay in tl1e
Valley: ·

nw

ren
By Veronica Barrera

Special lo 1M P.ri Nnerk:an

In July of 2001. a six-week-o ld boy
was taken to the e,nergency roo,n at
Edinburg Regional Medical Center for
several injuries to his left hand. \Vhen
doctors did a complete exa,ni nation they
found the baby had two broken legs. two
broken arms, at least 15 broken ribs. was
bl inded in his right eye and ahnost blind
in his left eye. After physicians did a
complete set of skull exams, they found
out the baby had bi lateral frontal brain
lobe injuries.
The Hidalgo County Court Appointed
Special Advocates (CASA) tackles cases
such as this every day. This no nprofit
organization is at the forefront in the battle agai nst child abuse. CASA workers
are trai ned volunteers responsible for
researching cases, representing ch ildren
in comt, and looki ng out for v ictims· best
interests.
According to Jose Antonio Gomez.
CASA Volunteer Recru itn1ent/Trai ning
coordinator. there is a core of about 25
active vol unteers, but not all of them are
active at the same time. Volunteers are
not assigned more than two cases at a
time. Due to the nature of the vol unteer
work, it is common for workers to take
some ti1ne off before beginning new
cases because it is intense and emotionally trying. Gomez added.
.. \Ve look for a variety of people th at
we train to help us deal with those families and the victims of such a terrible

thing,'' said Unjversity of Texas -Pan
American psychology professor a nd
CASA board me,nber Dr. A.J. Alamia.
CASA is sponsoring the .. Light of
H ope,·• a national event to ren1e1nber
children who have been abused and neglected. The candle light vigil is o ne event
in April that commemorates National
Child Abuse Prevention month.
..T he purpose is a rathe r sad o ne,''
Gomez said ."\Ve are going to light a tree
co,nmemorati ng over 800 chi ldren in our
cOJnmunity that have been victims.''
The lighting of a tree w ill symbolize
the hope for an improvement in the lives
of children who have been victimized.
The vigil will be held Thursday, April 11
at 7:30 p.m., at the east side of the
H idalgo County Courthouse.
This public event is designed to bring
awareness and sensitivity to the community regarding the issues of child maltreatment and abuse, accord ing to

Alainia.
.. People are not aware that these bigcity problems ex ist here:· Gomez said.
" \Ve have urban problems with rural
responses and we have grossly inadequate
resources to deal with [child abuse] ...
Gomez urges the community to do its
prut and n1ake a difference for children
who are being victimized. Monetary
donations and toys are welcome, but acting to protect a child is the ultimate goal,
he added.
Gomez feels there is a need to focus on
UTPA and inform the student body about
the problem of c hild abuse and neglect in

the community.
.. What we were doing is actively
recruiting volunteers, and I see the university as a resource for o ur community.
It is essentially untapped. so far as this
issue is concerned," Gomez said.
"If you are not part of the solution, you
are pru·t of the problem, .. Gomez said.
..\Ve have got to act to protect the children. The chi ldren cannot protect themselves ...
CASA volunteers and board members
work closely together, and in conjunction
with social workers and attorneys to
improve the lives of these children .
Gomez explained that CASA was created in 1994, but has been function ing fullti1ne since about 1997.
Alamia has been involved with the
organization for five years and says that it
is rewarding to give back to his community.
.. CASA has raised 1ny sensitivity to the
travesties and the tragedies that children
s ustain , under a blanket of trust they feel
like they sho uld have fron1 adults, their
prin1ary care givers,'' Alrunia said ... It has
raised a level of awareness for me. It
really taught me that the re are a lot of
different personality types that really
need help. especially those that perpetrate
abuse o n ch ildren ...
lf CASA had not stepped in, a six week-old boy may have been le ft in jeopru·dy. The chi ld is now safe in foster care.
It is s uccess stories such as these that
keep CASA volunteers 1notivated to make
a difference .

Monies target engineering graduates
By Celeste Y. Tello

Tl'e Pan 1'111erlcan

Engineering students at public and plivate
schools across tl1e state of Texas will be s haring in a S4.5 1nillion gnmt.
According to a ,ecent San Antonio
£'C{Jress-News article, the fund was ru1 outgrowth of Senate Bill 353, which established
the Texas Enginee,ing and Tech,tical
Consortium. TETC is comprised of representatives of education and technology ru1d is
geared toward promoting education in tl1e
co,nputer science and engineering fields.
The grant was funded by the first collaborative effort among govem,nent, industry,
and higher education. According to the
£rpress-News, donors offering a two-year
con11niun ent to the fund include Tuxas
Insttu,nents, Advru1ced l\,1icro Devices,
Hewlett-Packard, Motorola, ru1d Sabre.
TI1e University of Texas-Pan A1nerican
was awarded S268, 180 of the overall grant,
and according to Dr. Edwin LeMaster, associate dean of the School of Engineering, the
grant w ill lead to i1nproved efforts in recn1iting.
"It will allow us to focus om· efforts on
1ecntiting engineering students, specifically
into the areas where there are shortages in tl1e
state,.. LeMaster said "171e areas where tl1e1e
are shortages are computer science and electrical e nginee,ing ...
The e ngineering department at UTPA cur-

rently has 687 engineering majors. 171e
University of Texas-Austin currently ha~
6 .600 enginee,ing ,najors. Despite the difference in size between the engineering department~ of the schools, UTPA was still able to
receive nearly one-third of the runount of the
grant received by UTA.
..We we1e happy to get that amount,.. said
Lel\,taster.
He added that the employ,nent rate an1ong
graduating UTPA engineering students is not
that different fro,n rates of students at bigger
schools such as UTA.
He also added most engineering students at
UTPA have acn,al experience in research
projects and intemships. Larger schools rue
not able to p1ovide those services to as many
stt1dents.
In order to renew tl1e yearly grant over the
next five years. the e ngineering department at
UTPA must nleet certain criteria. According
to LeMaster, if the deprutment meets its first
year goals of increasing enrolln1ent by certain
numbers. funding for the second yeru· is
assured. Enrolln1ent must increase fro,n 280
in Fall 2001 to the target enrollment of 309
for Fall 2002. In 2003, tl1e e nrollinent should
be at 365 for the e ngineering department.
Aside from increasing enrollment, the
funds will also go towru·d scholarships for
sn,dents. LeMaster believes the general sn1dent in tl1e engineering department will benefit from the bigger pool of money in tl1e
department.

''There's a bigger pie, ru1d so now, more
people get to eat pie;· said Let.laster of the
increase in funding for the deparunent.
Students in the enginee-ring deparunent
also believe the grant will bling in1proved
conditions to other ru·eas of the departJnent.
Patty Salazar, president of the Society of
Hispanic Professional Engineers (SHPE) is a
1nechanical enginee,ing senior who believes
that the grru1t will go beyond scholru·ships
and recnut1nent. She thinks that the ftu1ding
will help maintain eqtupment tmdergraduate
students use as educational tools.
Salazar also believes tl1at tl1e ftu1ding will
increase participation of student orgru1izations
witltin the deprutment.
''Sn,dent interest in orgru1izations will
probably increase if tl1ey know that we have
deprutmental funding for events that we plan,
such as bringing in company representatives
to speak to engineering sn,dents,.. Salazru·
said.
However, Denise Quezada. president of
tl1e Society of Women Engineers, reflected
the view of some graduating seniors who
know that they will not be affected by tl1e
grru1t because tl1ey are graduating.
Quezada, a senior mechanical enginee1ing
1najor. did say tliat tl1e grrult would be beneficial to the deprutment.
Ernesto Avila, a senior mechru1ical e ngineering major, added that the grant will be a
great opporttmity to employ the ,noney
toward younger majors.
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Life moves you
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many directions.

Doctor. Teacher. CPA.
Lawyer. Arti$t. Pr.odocer,
Writer. SocioJ Worker. Fireman.

All plan ta use AT&T !O keeR in touch.

Take AT&T along with you ...
and arrive with up to 4 hours of calling on us!
It's time to pion your next move-who you'll room w i~1, what classes you 'll take .. .
how you'll stoy

in touch with oil your friends. Ask lor AT&T when you sign up for

phone service and then odd the AT&T College Pk1n.

Here's what you get w ith the AT&T College Plan:
• All direct-dialed domestic calb are iusl 7¢ o minute, all the lime,
including stale-lo-stale, in-stole long distance, and local toll calls'
all for o low monthly fee" of $3. 95

-

• Up to 4 hours of colling on us -

iust for sig ning up

· 2 hours off your AT&T long Distance bills: up lo 30 minutes a month for four mon ths•

• PLUS a 2 hour prepaid AT&T Phone Card: with up to 120 minutes of domestk colling"

call

"I B77•CDLL:.EBE ><;1B731

---

click

att..com/college/P1an

AT&T

'" 0..alomen mo,1 hovs or select AT&T 01 their bcol loD cOfriet b recei"'8 7¢ role on local tol col)!. • • 11.5% Unlvenol Connectivity
Chorge rJppllN. IMbte connedion fee oppllss to iubJ,:CJibers 1-n cerloWI ilole..s, Slole chorge, moy oko oppfy. for mote detol» oboul
,_., c.ho,ger, or lo leo,n IMlole COf'Wlection opP'es In )OU"" ,tote, coll 1 800 333-5256. Yw must be on AT&T Resklentlol loog
Oislon;o SubKribor lo receii-e he AT&T Coll99• Pion ro1e1, Mibiect to billing o.110lt-0bil•ty4 Etuollmen! expires 12/3 1/02. 130 free
mifllJlfs of dome,fic: direcktioled long dbtonce ond loco1 kills coll, wi.11 be creclilecl each monlh ogoiml quol!fyln9 uwge on their bifl
for lhe fi rst fv!I d monthi. of u,Nke ofler oll discoun1s ord credits ore opplred. Unused mlnules c0ttnot b& carried over. Ovo1Uy1ng eo!k
do nol Jncl.de conference ooL, AT&T C.Olhng Cord, Oirec:IOry A.ni,lonce, Operolor.Hondied co!isy 700 or 900 number servicti, or
mobile,, morina, or Golfu.lor ~rvi(;e,. In oddilion1monthly recurri~ charges, norwec!Jffing cftarges, ood loxe, ore also excluded. 30
free minutes offer u phes 12/3 1/02. " A s:urchorg• of 2 U.S. minutes ~ liH to c.all, made from poy J>hon••➔ Mint.lies ore

ir

ree

bolOd on dornesbc; ,ol!W"19. Hemollonol roles vory ood on, ll.ibjecl lo chooge. Cord) ore not ,e1t..-roble 01 exchongooble uni~"

d.fedive, Sdeguord yoor AJ&T Phon• Co,.d and PIN, You wiU be resiximible for lou, theft Of unoulhorizf:td uu,. S.rvlais provided
by A1&T Corp.; ~rvice In AK provided by AT&T Akl.sc.om. for AT&T Phon• Cord rote, and suichot9es1 call Cu.s1omer S~rv'iee 2.d
h,,., o da,. 7 day, o weelt o r 1 BOO 36 1-4470. e 2002 AT&T. All Rlghb Re,ecved.

Around
Town
Drink/Snack Sale
April 11 from 10:30 a.m. to
3 p.m.
Info: The UTPA Society of
Women Engineers will hold
the sale to fund a crossTexas road-trip.
Place: Outside the library.
'Jimmy Neutron: Boy
Genius'
April 12 at 3 and 7 p.m.
Price: Students are free
with a valid UTPA identification card, general admission is $1 , and children
under 12 are free with
adult supervision (limit 5
children per adult).
Refreshments are free.
Place: Student Union
Theater
Pan American Days 2002
April 15-19
Info: A variety of lectures
concerning "Hispanics and
the Americas in the New
Millennium." Lectures
include "Biculturalism and
the Bilingualism in the
Americas" on April 15 at 7
p.m. in BA 110, and
"Telecommunications In
Mexico" on April 18 at 2:30
p.m. in the Engineering
Building Auditorium.
Place and Times: Varies
with each event.
Call: For more information,
contact the Center for
Latin American Studies at
(956) 381 -3572 or stop by
the office in GAS 125.
13th Annual Onion
Festival
April 13 from 9 a.m. to 7
p.m.
Events: Include a 5k
run/walk, arts and crafts
tent, celebrity onion-eating
contest, food booths and a
carnival.
Place: Weslaco City Park;
300 N. Airport, Weslaco

■

Fiddler ... ...... 8 - 9

■

Culture Club ...... 1O

UM OF HEIR
Set to start up in May, RgvWomensMuseum.com will take visitors on a virtual tour of some
of the Valley's most prominent ivomen of past, present and future, hoping to 'educate,
enrich and inspire all visitors by celebrating the Rio Grande Valley womens history'
By Elizabeth Martinez

The Pan Amelican

With a si1np le click of a
1nouse, computer users can find
themselves visiting thousands
of virtual n1useums around the
world. May 1, founders wi ll
launch RgvW01nensMuseum.co1n,
a \,Vebsite dedicated to honoring wo1nen of the Rio Grande
Valley, past, present and future.
Two years ago Ivy Easterly.
president of the Website, visited the Wo1nen 's Museu1n in
Dallas, wh ich is devoted to celebrating the lives and contributions of won1en. It was there
that she decided a 1nuseum
dedicated to Valley wo1nen was
necessary.
"There are many won1en in
the Valley who deserve credit
like this," Easterly said.
\Vith experience working at
the t\1cAllen International
Museu1n and knowledge of
Web design, Easterly decided
to 1nake her plan a reality.
She exp lained that the purpose for the Museun1 is to recognize the influential ach ieven1ents. creati vity, acade1nics,
drean1s, and labors of \vo1nen
in Valley history.
Together with 16 other
won1en, Easterly perfonned a
year's worth of research to
uncover stories of \V01nen who
1nade significant contributions
to the Valley, such as Theresa
Clark Clearwater of
Clarksv ille. In 1872 she was
one of the first certified teachers in the area and beca1ne the
teacher of the first school in
Can1eron County.

, , With a virtual museum there is
a certain amount of comfort, it
leaves more to the imagination and
reaches out to thousands of people, whereas with a physical one
there are things you can touch. , ,
- Ivy Easterly
President of RgVWomensMuwum.com

In the 1960s, a group of
wo1nen who called the1nselves
the Valley By-Liners wrote the
book, " 100 \,Vo1nen of the Rio
Grande Valley" highlighting
Valley wo1nen, including early
Spanish-American pioneers
who settled in the Valley area
in the 1700s. This book can be
found in the McAllen Public
Library.
\Vhen the Website beco1ues
accessible to the public, it will
accept nominations fro1n the
public of women who deserve
recognition.
In Septe1nber, board n1en1bers
of the 1nuseu1n will gather the
nom inat ions and select 100 stories for a 1nillenniun1 edition of
" 100 Won1en of the Rio Grande
Valley."
"The new book wi ll feature
won1en fron1 all walks of li fe,
fron1 the stay-at-home 1110111 to
the secretary, the next-door
neighbor, the volunteer, and the
police won1an. It is open,"
Easterly said.

·'These won1en have earned a
place in the hearts of all who
ca ll the Rio Grande Valley a
ho1ne today," she added.
The Website will include
interactive areas a llowing
viewers to access information
a nd participate in on-line dis cussions. Guests \viii have the
opportunity to subn1 it stories
which wi ll be judged for
'
pnzes.
Although the site is still
under construction, Easterly
stated that she has received
several e-n1ai ls fro1n people
expressing an interest in
Rgv Wo1nens Museu1n. con1,
which is primarily funded by
GSV network Media Group, a
global 1nedia consu lting finn of
which Easterly is part- owner.
"The n1ajority [of peop le] are
looking fo rward to the opening
a nd are willing to do some sort
of volunteer work, beco1ne
board 1noderators, or submit
the ir art or literary work,"
Easterly said.

Sheila Pozorski, assistant
dea n of Social and Behavioral
Sciences and professor of
a nthropology at the University
of Texas-Pan A1nerican,
believes that a n1useu1n focusing entirely on the achieve ments of Valley won1en is a
good idea.
"Students, especially history
students at all levels, could be
referred there to research topics
that are closer to ho1ne,"
Pozorski said. "This should
make the ir study of hi story
1nore personal and pot.e ntially
lead to interaction with older
fa1nily 1ne1nbers a nd friends
who 1night have firsthand
knowledge of featured women
or events."
Down the road , Easterly
hopes to see the virtual n1useun1 beco1ne a three-d i1nensional
reality. Fifty percent of the
profits 1nade fro1n the upco1ning book \viii be used to construct a physical-site 1nuseun1,
and the other half will be
donated to loca l women's charities.
''With a virtua l n1useu1n there
is a certain an1ount of comfort,
it leaves more to the imagination a nd reac hes out to thousands of people, whereas with a
physical one there are things
you can touch," said Easterly,
,.vho co1npared the experience
to looking at pictures of the
Grand Canyon instead of actually being there.
"You can see it there on the
computer, but to actually look
at an artifact in front of you,
it 's 1nore overwhehn ing,"
Easterly said.

THE LIST OF VALLEY WOMEN WHO WILL BE FEATURED ON RGVWOMENSMUSEUM.COM INCLUDES:
• ELLEN ALLEN
• MARY HOLDSWORTH Bun

• GINNY MARTIN
• PENNY PAYTE MCLEAISH

• GUTIERREZ POITINGER
• EMELIA SCHUNIOR RAMIREZ

• EDNA TAMAYO
• YOLANDA YBARRA

• ROSA HINOJOSA DE BALLI

• SONIA PEREZ

• AMELIA MOLINA

• VERNA JACKSON MCKENNA

• TILLIE GARZA

• GLADYS SAMS PORTER

• FLORENCE JOHNSON SCOTT

• LUCY HOPSON WALLACE
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' ' It ('Flddler']
has a tlmeless
message l or any·
audl ence.
II
1

1

1

- Jo:bnny Gomalez
'Pimddk' In 'flddhtr on tbe1Roof

''Fiddler on the Roof," the last
theater performanc·e of tl1e y,ea,;
takes place in a small Russian
village and tells the story of a ]elvish man
deal tvit/1 the changes taking place aroitnd
begins Thursday, April 11 and riins throiigl
in the Fine Arts Aitditorium
By Cesar Trevino
To. Pan Amer1can

(Righi') - Tzeitel
(played by Ivy
Ve la) and Chava
(Didi Duron) are
th e daughters of
Tevye (Jeff
Marquis) and
Golde (Pat
McEnnis) in
'Fiddler.'

{Below) - Perch ik
(played by Johnny
Gonzalez) sits with
Tevye and GoJd e's
other daughter's
Shprintz.e {Nioole
Garza) and Bie Ike
(Ke~ly Reed ).
1

A falniliar face is bringing an
o ld classic home lo the
Lin j ve rs.ily of Texas-Pan
American.
The UTPA Theatre
Deparhnent, with help from the
1nusic and dance departn1ents~
w i 11 pre se fft lhe ln usical "•Fidd.l er
o n the R oof'· April ] l-ll4 in the
Fine Arts A.uditoriu1rn.
The last production of the
s.en1ester is directed by and stars
a]un1nu.s Jeff MaTquis, who g rad uated from UTPA jn 1991 and
has. si nee spent his tj1rne working
in Ne1,,v York City. Hjs directing
works include over a dozen
s.ho\.VS in the Va1ley, both as. a
te.acher and with the UTPA

Theatre .D ep artm.n en t.
The producU on is set at the
trnrn of the century and tells the
s-rory of Tevye, a J,e wish n1i1kn1an
who has to deal \vith c hanging
lradiUons in his small con:nnunily. Each of his daughters wants
to lnarry a sui lor he doesn't
a pprov,e of. To n1 ake mal ters
worse for Tevye and his neighbors~ the Russians are intent on
driving the Jews out of their v i.llage.
Aside f r on1 being lhe director.,
Marquis also ·wears the hal of
actor in ·"Fiddle r p as the n1 a in
character. Tevye is the only character who taJks dir,e ctl y to the
audience; acting as a nm::rator for
the story.
'"J eff is 1really taJented~ an.d
conies across we ll with actors
because he himself :iJs a n actor
and understands ·t he111 w hj le getling what he wants out of then1, ..
said Ronnie Navarro, the s how's
stage n1anager and a senior the ater educali.on ffLajor .
"Ill.' n1 focusing on getting
across the author 1 s original .i n tentions [with UTPA 's productionL•-.
Marquis. ""'We are doing .it as
close lo the ot-iginal s l y li n g
because it is so weU k nown; and
the aud l en ce ex pe c·t s a show lh ey
are farni.Uar ·w ith ."
''Ill th ink what s.els i t apa:rt frorn
o ther s.ho\.VS is lhat i.1 has such a
b.ig cas t ."' Navarro said.
The cast consi.s.ls of 38 ac1i.ors
and dancers . . not including the
technical staff t hat runs the sho·\\·.
The stage n1anager's duties
include 1.nak.ing .sure the actors.
are present and ready.
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, , I'm focusing on getting
across the author's original Intentions [with UTPA's
production]. We are doing It
as close to the original
styling because It Is so well
known, and the audience
expects a show they are
familiar with. , ,
-Jell Marquis
Director of 'flddler on tilt Roof'

and his plign to

i him. "Fiddler"
~h Sunday, April 14

1

1

" I'm the bridge between the
d irector and the actors, I guess
I'm the bad guy so Je ff [Marqu is]
doesn't have lo be," Navarro
said. ·' He just directs. Bes ides, I
enjoy being the bad guy."
One different ele ment lo the
play is that the theater department. along with the mu sic and
dance departme nts, is presenting
the play in the Fine Arts
Audi tori um .
" ll 's interesting to come into a
space that is n't ours and have to
bring everything in lf'or the
show ]. because every time we're
goi ng to need something, it's
going to be over there [Je ffers
T heatre] ," said Tom Grabowski,
des igner/techn ical director for
" Fiddler."
" Because o r the short ti me
frame, we are rentin g most of' the
scenery. We don't have the time
or space we need Ito bu ild our
ownJ," Grabowski said. "Since
we are schedul ed earlier in the
season, we lost about two or
thre-e weeks o f' ou r regular producti on period."
Bu t aside from the ti me limits,
students and faculty continue to
put together the production.
" 11 [' Fiddler ' ) has a timeless
message for any aud ience," said
Johnny Gonzalez. a freshman
theater performance major. "A nd
it's com ing along okay, though
there are still rough spots. The
thespian gods won't let us make
fools of ourselves ."
"T he music and choreography
is great. T he show begins reall y
strong and all o f i I goes together,
which is rea ll y extravaga nt to

watch," Navarro said.
" It's a lways a challenge to
coordi na te the di fferent clements l,111us ic. dance and
dram aJ in a mu sical
becau se [ he prac ti ces
are separate, and putting it together is
like a j igsaw puzzle
without a box li d,"
l\1 arquis said.
''Th is s how is
de fi nitely for
everybody, and
has one o f the
best scores out
there , mu sically," Gonza lez
sa id.
And so the
actors. ,vorkers,
and staff continue
to stri ve to put on a
wonderful show for the
public, until the night
comes w hen the curtain
must rise and the stars
must shine.
Performances for
''Fiddler on the Roo t" arc
al 8 p.m. April I J through
Apri l 13 wi th a matinee
showi ng al 2 p.m. on
Apri l 14. T ickets are $5
for general admission,
$ I O for reserved ticke ts and free for UTPA
faculty, s l'aff and stu dents with identi ficat ion. For more
informal.ion, contact the U nivers ity
Theatre B ox
Office al (956)
38 1-358 1.

l
( Left) • Mordcha, an

innkeeper (played by
John Luna), talks with
Tevye (right), a dairy
man at the center of
the story.
(Right) - Jeff Marquis
plays Tevye, the main
character of the play,
as well as directs
'Fiddler on the Roof.'

Photos by
Cesar Trevino
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The
CULTURE CLUB
What students like to read, listen to and surf.

10% Discount

**S PECIA LS

Pan Am Students & Teachers
ID Required
(Bar not included)

3:00 p.m. TO 7:00 p.m.

Authentic
EDINBURG

Mon.

Burritos

T ues.

Tost11das Mex ica,1i11s

\\fed.
Th urs.
Fri.

Enchiladas Suizas
Tacos A ·L a 1•1anch11
Fla urns
(i11dudes beans & soft d r ink)

The President's
Choicejn
Mexican ~·ood

LA CASA

$4.95

~ DEL TACO

~

Mexican Food

321 W. University Dr.

383-0521

7 :00 an1 - 10:00 pin (S un - Thurs) 7 :00 am - Midnight (F ri & Sat)

We have a surefire way

Roel Reyna
Senior
International Business

to predict the future.
Hire you to invent it.

Website: spursreport.com
Book: "The Way Things Ought to Be" by Rush Limbaugh
Movie: "Life is Beautiful"

Cyberspace controls and laser defense systems came as no surprise to
the U.S. Air Force. In fact, they came off our drawing boards. No wonder
we re always looking to hire the best and brightest. You can leverage your
degree immediately and get hands-on experience with some of the most
sophisticated technology on earth, To find out how lo get your career off
the ground. call 1-800-423-USAF or visit our Web site at airforce.com .

PROUD TO SERYE UTPAI
Emily Malcik
Freshman
English
Website: rotten .com
Book: "Night'' by Elie Wiesel
Movie: "The Godfather"

•New look in our 1,2,3
Bd floor plans
•Walk to UTPA!
•Laundry Centers

383-8382~

•Two pools
•Cabana w/ BQ Grills
•On site management &
courtesy officer
1609 W. Schunlor
~,-Edinburg, TX 78539

Lisa Ramsey
Manager

•l iffl.':olmt
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Linda Perez
/
,
Senior
.____ _....;;;;..........
~_·_· _ _____,
( lnterdlsclpllnary Studies
CD: "Set this Gircus Down" by Tim McGrawBook: "Harry Potter" by J.K. Rowling
Movie: "Lorenzo's Oil"
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1.regna.n.cy
f 'e.stnng- .
ae,ntera
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BRAIN DRAIN continued from page3
Uie V.tlley," Zakari said. '1hey don't want to
hire us for temporary positions."
Garcia believes U1e Valley suffers from a terrible bmin drain.
·'We don't necessmily lose the most intelligent individuals, but we do ollen lose the most
p1ivileged individwtls," Garcia said.
·n,e fact that only 55 percent of i\1cAllen's
residents have finished high school ,md only 11
percent have a bachelor's degree cmtld be
reflective of U1e problem, according lo Gmcia.
"Both of these figures me far below U1e rest
of U1e COWlb)'." Garcia said.
Tlie lack of urom1 exposme in U1e Valley lencl,
to romm1tici2.e Uie idea of "moving away to the
big city'' for many young adults, Guillen said.
'T ve often found U1e V.1lley to be a particularly insular place, where many students rarely
get tl1e opportunity lo live or travel throughout
U1e U.S. mid tl1e rest of the world," Guillen said.
She added that a reason for Ulis might be that
U1e dense social and fmnily networks in the
V,tlley don'l leave much room for self-actmtlit.ation or the opportw1ity to develop fully as an
individual.
·'H's a curiosil)', a desire to lest one·sown
wings, that feeds the exodus more than ,myUling else," Guillen said.
GEl.'J'ING THElVI BACK
Different incentives exist for different people
and different professions. Getting sttKlents 10
return to the V,tlley requires just tl1at. Incentives.
Davis explained tl1a1 higher salaries m1d
more perks would t't!11ainly help lure Valley
people back, and a more cosmopolitm1 environment might be what appeals to those who have
been lo school in the F.ast and in C,tlifomia.
"Some of our Valley students major in m1d

WALKOUT

go into professions that are not in great demand
here, so they will stay where they me needed,"
Davis said.
Crarcia said U1a1residents of this region need
access to U1e sanie opportunities as people in
the rest of tl1e counb)'.
"V,'e need to eliminate the unequal access to
educational opportunities tl1at exist in the
Valley," said Garcia.
He believes tl1e privileged commw1ities in
the V.tlley have been 1mwilling or unable 10
spread the prospe1ity lo the less advm1~1ged.
''\Vhile we spent tl1e 'WS being told tl1a1 economic conditions were quickly improving,
1memployment mies remained in double-digits
mid the Deparbnent of Commerce reported that
McAllen has the lowest average income of ,my
metropolitan region in the counfi•y," Garcia said.
·n1e Valle)' is increasingly havu1g to confront
the challenges or modemiz.ation and develoJ>men~ according lo Guillen. Slowly, it has begun
the dillicult prot-ess of opening up to new ideas.
ideologies and ways of life, she added.
"I firmly believe tlmt as tl1e Valley changes
and develops, it will become more al1rnctive for
students 10 remain there," Guillen said. "But
first. the outdated outlooks of so many of the
Valley's inhabitants must be done away with."
Davis said the m·ea c,m gain a great deal
from people who might want 10 come from
other pmts or the cotmb)' and otl1er cmmbies as
well, but the Valley 1ieeds 10 work on getting
them to want to move here permm1enlly.
ROOTS AND DISCOVERY
l11e Rio Grm1de Valley may lose students to
prestigiotts institutions each year, but according
to Davis, talented people who want to see this
part of the world for tl1e !irst time can make up

for the las.~ of our students who are explo1ing
elsewhere.
''It's time we ~ ut Ulinking more in tem1s of
the rewards of diversity," Davis said.
Guillen is convinced that just as many intelligent and t1-eative students choose to remain in
the Valley as decide to leave each yem:
''Olien, students tl1al move away to big ruune
institutions get a lol of press-undttly, I should
admit-wllich tends to 01•ershadow the accomplishments of local Valleyites who are committed to improving their to1A11s ,md commtmities al
the loc,tl level," Guillen said.
As much as each student does feel ties to the
V,tlley, some are gratified by their accomplishments elsewhere ,md feel they made appropriate choit-es.
"I had the best experience working alongside
some of the most incredible advocates of soc~tl
justice," Lucero said. ''Brown was the perfect
choice."
But always keep in mind where you c,une
from. Nmiega w,m1ed.
"I do think that for the most pmt we need to
keep some kind of allachment to m1r roots," she
said.
Davis added Umt tl1ere is a ''whole big world
out there. and as much as we love this mea, U1e
rest of the world has much to offer in the way
of new experiences and a new way of life.''
During her four years al Harvard, Guillen
has seen the likes of Nel<;()ll Mandela, Bill and
Hillary Clinton, Ernesto Zedillo, Kofi Annan
and Alm1 Dershowitz, mnong others.
Garcia said U1al as a native of McAllen who
has been graced with the fortune of attending
an Ivy League school, "nol only m11 I among a
p1ivileged group nationally, but f mn mnong a
very privileged group of Valleyites."
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continued frompage 1

"A lot of doctors want to be here,'' he said, adding that
insurance costs are too high and sometin1es unaffordable.
Campos said the protest wasn't orgm1ized ove,night,
and plans had been in d1e works for the past IO yem·s.
Plm1s for the walkout, or Day of Awm-eness. crune into
fiuition em·lier this year, and Campos said the physicimis'
hopes are to implement sn·onger tort refom1 and change
certain components of the judicial system.
"We need to refonn everything from the lawyers to the
judges and even the jmy selection process,'' Can1pos said.
Former p1-esident of die Hidalgo-StaJT County Medical
Society Carlos Cardenas also spoke out against increasi11g
malpractice suits. m1d he demanded change at the governmental level.
"For a long time these raw issues have been swept
under the rug," Cardenas said, reiterating Crunpos' concen1s about losing quality physicians.
"We have a recruiting and retaining problem,'' Cardenas
said. ''The Valley cm1't afford that. It is our duty to point
this out."
1l1e Hidalgo-StruT County Medical Society is comprised of over 700 members, with about 680 members
from Hidalgo County and 20 fro,n StruT County.
According to the Texas Depmtnient of hisurance, insurance carriers in the state paid more thm1 $381 million in
claims last year, an 87-percent increase since 1995.
According to the CAL.A, the average costs of malpractice claims hiked from $46,079 in 1995 to $68,68 1 in
2000.
ln an article on Saturday's issue of The Monitor, Dm1
Lan1be, executive director of Texas Watch-a statewide
consun1er research and advocacy organization-spoke out
against Monday's walkout.
Fiiday, Texas Watch sent an open letter to the medical
societies of all cow1ties pruticipating to call off the walkout.
''Now is not the ti1ne to use your power as cru-egivers as
a political tool when the patients of the Rio Gnmde Valley
deserve better," L'llllbe said.
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PUS
By Elizabeth Martinez

The Pan Alooican

Now tl1at Patty Ruiz"s senior year at
Edcouch-Elsa High School is coming to an
end, so is her participation in the l\1other
Daughter Progra111 (MDP). But she has been
able to build a better re lationship with her
mother along tl1e way.
Located at the Univers ity of Texas-Pan
American, l\1DP offers females enrolled in
8th tluough 12th grades suppo1t and encouragement needed to complete high school and
pursue higher education. The program,
which enlists the help of the students' mothers in doing this. recruits female students
from the Edinbw·g, Edcouch-Elsa, Hidalgo,
and La Joya school districts, providing
montl1ly works hops. seminars, meetings and
field trips to aid students in taking the next
step in education.

IFE

The progran1 spotlights s ix components
including academic enhancement. career
exploration, conun unity outreach, c ultural
diversity, personal growth , and social development.
MOP has hosted events such as leadership
conferences, college tours, and career days,
in addition to workshops on stress management, scholarship infom1ation, decision making issues and etiquette.
Patty Ruiz said the progrrun not o nly has
prepared her to deal with different financial
issues s uch a~ financial aid, scholarship
oppo1tunities and money management, but
has also given her an opportunity to spend
time with her motl1er, Laura Ruiz.
"This gives me a chance to do something
with my mother, develop a better relationship
with her and lean1 a lot about college,.. said
Patty, who has been involved in Ille progran1
with her mother s ince the 8th grade.

UTPA staff members to
attend awards banquet
By Belinda Reyes
The Pan Aimrlrai

A number of University of Texas-Pan
Ame,ican staff members will be recognized
for tlleir hard-working efforts during tl1e I4th
Annual Staff En1ployee Awards ceremony
Friday, April 12 at tl1e Albert L. Jeffe.rs
Thean-e fron1 IO a.m. to noon.
TI1e purpose of Ille cere1nony is to recognize UTPA staff employees for vruious effo1ts
tl1ey have shown dwing the past year, according to Alicia Guerrero, training coordinator for
Personnel Services.
"There is no other ce,-emony or event tl1at
all employees ru-e invited to. where tlley get to
be recognized in front of everybody,''
Guerrero said. ·'This is the only time tllat it
[awards] really happens.''
TI1e annual awru-ct ceremony is hosted by
UTPA"s Office of Personnel.
..Personnel has always had Ille staff awards
ceremony, it has [always] been their project to
coo1-dinate,.. Guerrero said.
TI1ere are seven awards to be given. including ones for length of service. retirement.
merito,ious service, distinguished se,vice, outstanding suggestion, staff senate, mid tl1e president's excellence award.
TI1e length-of-service awru-ct is presented to
e1nployees who have completed five yeru·s
and increments of five years at UTPA.
..\Vith the length-of-se,vice awards the
employee receives a pin and ce,tificate,'·
Guerrero said. ··\Vhen tl1e employee has 20
yeru-s, they also receive [an exn11] special
award item Like a mug or watch with the
UTPA seal on it.''
TI1e oilier awards ru-e given after s upervisor
nominations which ru-e ultin1ately approved
by a hiernrchy, eventually including the UTPA
president. TI1e ntunber of employees who cru1

be nominated varies by UTPA's five divisions.

The Office of tl1e President has one nomination. tile Division of Academic Affairs has
three non1inations, the Division of Eru'Ollment
and Student Services ha~ two nonlinations,
the Division of Business affairs has tliree imd
tl1e Division of Exte,nal Affairs has two,
according to Guen-ero.
One awru·d that will receive no recognition
this year is tile distinguished service award.
There were no no1ninations for that category.
Usually the recipient of tl1is honor receives a
monetary pliz.e of $500.
TI1e staff senate award recipienl~ are recog11iz.ed for their outstanding perfom1ance in
demonstrating a co1nn1itment to the unive,-sity
by in1proving tl1e work process or system.
There will be five recipients for this award.
' These people have shown an exceptional
ability to pron1ote collaboration, conununication. mid cooperntion run ong colleagues mid
university constituents,.. Guerrero said .
' '171ese individuals are nomu1ated by their
pee,-s:·
While tl1e1-e ru-e mru1y awards given at tile
event, tile president's excellence award is cons idered the most prestigious.
lllis award is given to individuals who
have brought local, state and national recognition to UTPA by tlleir effo,ts. E1nployees
w ho shru·e tile honor this yeru· m-e basketball
coach Bob Hoflinan and Earl ·'Bud"
Frrulkenburger, who retired last year as special
assistant to tl1e president. A special monetruy
prize of $700 will be awru·ded to each of
tl1em.
A total of I45 employees w ill be recog11iz.ed at Fiiday·s cere1nony, where tl1e master
of ceremonies will be William J. 'vVeidner,
director of tl1e athletic deprutment. This will
be his tllird year as the ,n aster of ceremonies,
Guerrero said.

■

What stu dent s are do in g at UTPA

The R,lizes took part in ru1 amalada, a
rvtexican-A1nerican truna1e-1naking tradition,
in January.
'"Activities like making tamales o r trips to
colleges in San Antonio and Corpus Christi
give us a chru1ce to shru-e and talk w itll each
other:· Laura Ruiz said.
A ''Senior Sleepover'' is scheduled for
April I 9-20 at UTPA. Te-an1s of mothers and
daughters will stay the night at the cru11pus
donns and attend workshops the next day.
[dee Reyna, progra1n assistant for MOP,
believes the progrrun provides an e nviro nment for mother and daughter to interact
w ith each other ru1d make important acade1nic career decisions togetl1er.
A portion of the funding for the progrrun
comes from UTPA mid private sponso1-s.
11uough fundraisers. l\1DP me1nbers raise
the remainder of the funds needed to keep
tl1e progrrun operating.

The current fund111ising project is the
"Sabor Familiar Cookbook,'' which contains
over I 50 recipes created by the women from
MOP. The cost of the cookbook is $ I 0, and
each motller/daughte r temn is required to sell
at lea~t seven copies.
The I0 -month progrrun e nds in May with
a trip to San Antonio to visit universities.
Reyna explained that tl1e t1ip was a reward
for hard work put in d uring the year. She
feels tl1e trip also enables the members to
gain firsthand experience of crunpus life.
According to Reyna, the progran1 has been
a proven success because all graduates of tl1e
progrrun have gone on to college.
"'Besides tl1e educational aspect, it helps
motllers and daughters gain a better relationship," Reyna said. •· The mothers have
leru11ed how to help their daughters along tl1e
way and help them make decisions tl1at will
affect their college cru·eer.''

Continuity taught by UB
By Melissa Ciompertik

The Pan Aimrlrai

For many high school students, making
the leap from high school to college seems
like too 1nuch to hru1dle. But tllere is a progrru11 w illing to give local high school sophom01-es a helping hm1d, provided they make
a thi-ee-yem· conun itment.
Upward Bound (UB) is a federally funded
progrrun that ass ists high school sophomore,
j unior mid senior students in prepru11tion for
post-seconda1y education.
..Students make a tllree-year conuninnent
to stay with the program from tl1eir sophomore year until they grnduate high school,"
said Sofia Pina, director of tl1e Upward
Bound progrrun at tl1e Unive1-sity ofTexasPm1 Aln erican. "'171ey must attend both tl1e
acadenlic mid summer components of tl1e
progrrun.''
UB emerged out of the Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964 and was designed
to help tii-st-generation student~ from economically disadvru1taged frunilies in which
neither pru-ent holds a bachelor's degree. It
ha~ been in place at UTPA for 29 years.
TI1e1-e ru·e now over 2.000 UB progrruns in
the United States imd 55 in Texas, Pina said.
TI1ere ru·e two UB facilities in tl1e Valley.
One office is located at South Texas
Community College mid tl1e oilier is housed
at UTPA. UB at UTPA serves 150 students
from six high schools in the Valley u1cluding
Edinburg No1th, Edinburg Economedes,
Edcouch-Elsa, Mission, Hidalgo, ru1d Valley
V iew.

Students ru-e trru1spo1ted to UTPA for 25
Saturdays from October through May to
receive acaden1ic suppo11 and assistance in
core subject ru-eas from J4 instJuctors.
takes a special person witl1 a lot of
dete1n1ination to give up 25 San,rdays for
tluee years and tllen a five-week sununer
progrrun," Pina said.
TI1e goal of UB is to increase rntes of

..,1

enrollment, graduation, and s uccess at instin,tions of post-secondary education, according to Pina.
Aside from assistance on campus, the progrrun also offers tutoring to sn,dents four
days a week.
High school sophon1ores mid jwliors in
UB attend a sum1ner progrrun at UTPA
where they prepru-e for the school year.
Graduating seniors who participate in UB
all three ye,us ru-e evennially offered a scholarship that pays for various college expenses.
These six hours of courses must be taken at
UTPA mid are the final phase of the progrrun.
Pina tells students tllat tile five-week swnmer progrrun will help tllem to develop some
ve,y good habits that will benefit tllem wherever they choose to go to college.
"\Ve do not recntit for the university.
sn,dents can go anywhere tl1ey wru1t [for
college],'' Pina said.
Students do not pay for die services that
UB provides. ln fact, tlley ru-e paid a ~-tipend
of$ IO a week to pruticipate. TI1e UB progrrun at UTPA has a budget of over
$500,000, according to Pina.
TI1e progrrun also offers '"Fun Fridays,''
where students go skating or bowLing , mid a
four-day college tour to campuses.
Approximately 50 percent of the UB progrrun students who enroll in college attend
either UTPA or Soutll Texas C01111nunity
College, according to Puia.
" It (Upwru·d Bound) has really helped me
to advance in my classes and to develop as a
person," said Gloria Proa, a senior at Hidalgo
High School and pru-ticipant in tile progrrun.
Proa serves as the Student Council
President of tile progrrun and c1-edits UB for
her successes and her knowledge of tl1e college ennm1ce process.
··1 know so much mo,-e than my friends
about scholarships and how to fill out the
paperwork for college;· Proa said. ·'Jt
(Upwru·d Bound) ha~ been my salvation:·
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REPRODUCTIVE SERVICES
& ADOPTION AFFILIATES
SINCE 1973
WE UNDERSTAND... WE CARE ... AND WE HELP

LICENSED BY THE TEXAS DEPT. OF HEALTH #009
PROVIDING SURGICAL AND MEDICAL ABORTIONS
WITH THE COMFORT OF IV SEDATION, EMERGENCY
CONTRACEPTION, SONOGRAMS, BIRTH CONTROL
SERVICES AND FREE PREGNANCY TESTING.
ADOPTION SERVICES ALSO AVAILABLE
1-800-270-6757
613 SESAME DRIVE WEST HARLINGEN, TEXAS 78550
1-800-575-8604
MEX. 001-800-010-1287

www.reproductiveservices.com

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER
"HOME OF PLASMA MAN"

INVITES YOU TO DONATE
YOUR VALUABLE PLASMA

YOU CAN EARN EXTRA CASH
WHY NOT GET PAID!!!
WHILE YOU DO YOUR
READING ASSIGNMENTS
NEW DONORS

CAN EARN
UPTO

1---------------~,
ALPHA PLASMA CENTER

400 N. 10th ST.
McALLEN, TX.
682-4159
$10 EXTRA ON YOUR
FIRST DONATION
WITH THIS COUPON
THff PAN AM£RlCA.~

IN JUST 4 QUICK VISITS

COUPON ltXPlKES MAY 3 1, 1001

1st VISIT
$15

+ $10coUPON =
2nd VISIT
$25.00
3rd VISIT
$25.00

4th VISIT
$35.00

$25.00
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As Ibo most

.,.,,r,rml hcdth,;oo, prov11lcr JD SAfl AnlODIO, th• c:om-

rnun1ty l\."oi'&Oize, Mt..1hotl1$1 lte.'\lrl.c11ro r« c::11routs1.an<hng •~ of
nu= an<I docl<>B "-' 11,oy i;rov,J,, lho b,..'St ov<mll quoh1y h,,a)t~n,
in SCIII Allloroo nnd 25 sum:,uodini; cwnti;.'S, M'-'lhod151 U031tbC'11-' 1s
1ho are,•, "-'COnd btgesl pnvnl< ""''"'>"r " " h 6,000 " " ~ 111
18 hal~1caro &cili11tS.

J>rograms for New Graduate RNs
Luncheon & Present~tions
Sa1urday, April 20, 2002
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.

Tho ~111ations will be rmd, by our Nurse M>n21!<'r, lllld our
Cluucnl Eclt.atClf'S tuvl "ill pn,\i&! you wi.th infomvtliOft to nss.tSt )ffl
m pbnrung your ~--w c...-ecr 11, .NuN:mg. Vou an• alg) wd.C(1111e •o si.M)
0\-Yntigbt ln S.a i\nton.k> ■ nd pau1k il>•H· in sonK' or our workl
n!'OOW'n 1-'itd:a t''i l<nt.<..
1'1....., RSVP for thb --·•nl by Friday, April 12lll. In )""' RSVP
111'.'SSa~ pl,e;i-se PfU\'idt.:: your Q3nre~a CQJ~I ••le.me nunber o,
tmail •ddn.'SS. Also l<:1 u, know if you ,.,11 ®end for ,r.: day ooly,

wif )VU Wll!b lo ~y c..ntou~ht OC 1.Air.:xp,~osc lo at1end Ftc~II
i!'\'ents. Acca:runuda1.10ns a~ :iv:u~ tor Pnday m-gl1l a lly,
S.SUrday nighl only or boeh, ,r nc.:d,d. RSVP- by <ruail:
U.-.,.o•l•.(°•rl.son@',)U ISJ lt..".Mlth..c-oni or by phoo{' to Dn.•Htl•
Carbon al 2l0-575-0408orCami Carttr at 2l1M7~7.

We provide:
• Kaplan NCLEX Review Course 10 new gniduate RNs
• Clinical Nurse Educators in all clinical areas
• Training for Clinical Coach and Precep1or roles
• Tuition assis1ance and scholarship opponunities
• Opportunity 10 advance on our STEPP
Clinical Ladder
• Great benefits
• Competitive compensaiion
• S3,000 hire bonus for graduate nurses
• Paid relocation

To Ond oul 1nore information aboul i\1cthodisl Ilea II he.are and San A ntonio, vi.s:it our Web site, W\\'w.l'c.xa~l(.N.lobs..corn or

Methodist Healthcare
8109 Fredericksburg Rd.

www.SAH~allh.rom. To Ond out lnfnnuatlon aholll Fiesta anti the c,•cn1s thal you niny anend, visit \V\\'\V.f~ta-,.a.org.
\Ve look fo,v.md tu """'"8 )"'1 nl 1h,. CV<lll. If you aro unahlc 10 1111e11d lbe C\all, p ~ ""' www.SAHeol1h.C<lf11
ond upply onhne ming keyword GN or 1111"'11.

San Anton io, Texas 78229

"Servi11g Huma11ity to llono, God "

-

www.SAHcall lt .com
Sao Anlonio. TcJ< Ys
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CA R E «i::-L.'S

we'll push you to

the

edge '
then tell you to

jump.

It's In you. The desire to go farther than you ever have. To start where others stop. It's why you
should consider Army ROTC. In this class, you'll face all sorts of challenges. And In the process,
develop skills that'll last a lifetime. Like how to think on your feet and be a good leader and
decision maker. Register today for Army ROTC. And hold on tight.

AR MY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can talce.

Call CPT Macias at UTPA Army ROTC, 956-381-2573/3600.

IPO~TI
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Mavericks lasso Broncs
EDINBURG -- The University of Texas-Pan Ainerican men's tennis terun gave a good
account of itself in just about every individual contest in a match against the University of
Texas-Arlington Sunday.
But the Nlavericks crune through when it counted, defeating the Broncs. 7 -0 to clinch the regular season Southland Conference chrunpionship and a first-row1d bye when the conference
townainent begins April 26.
Freshmen Filip Koziell ru1d Jereiny Salvo Jost d1eir no. one doubles match to Andy Leber ru1d
David Corrie, 9-7, w hile sophoinore Tom Mru1gelschots and j unior Neil BaiTaclough Jost at no.
three doubles to Tom Zarzecny and Alon Goldshuv, 9-8, dropping the tie-breaker. 7-3. 1l1e doubles matches were played at the Cox Tennis Center, but the singles were moved to the Summit
Sports Club in Pharr due to high winds.
UTPA and UTA split sets in three of the six singles matches. Z.arzecny defeated Koziel! at no.
three singles, 4-6, 6-4 , 6-3; Javier Canillo defeated Salvo at no. four, 5-7, 6-1 , 6-3; and
Goldshuv downed senior Kareem Abdullah at no. five, 4-6. 6-4, 6-0.
''It was a very close 7-0 match, we had leads in five of the nine matches," said UTPA head
coach Todd Chapinan. ·'\Ve won the first set in three of the six sing les matches, ru1d we were up
6-3 at no. one doubles, and up, 6-5 ru1d serving at nmnber three. But we played a very good
tean1 today, the best team in our conference. It was good to see dmt we got ourselves into situations where we had the opportunity to win, but then we weren' t able to do what we had to do in
order to win. Hopefully, we cru1 learn from this experience."
The Broncs dropped to 7-7. 2-2 in the SLC with the defeat. while the Mavericks unproved to
14-7, 6-0. UTPA will retU111 to action when tl1ey visit Texas-Sai1 Antonio in another SLC match
tomorrow.

By the numbers
BASEBALL
BRONC LEADERS
Batting Average
Matt Sisk
John Lopez
Adam Farek
Tony Ortiz
Jerome McCoy

LAREDO -- The University of Texas-Pan Ameiican's men's golf team finished 17th at the
17-teain Border Olympics, at the Laredo Country Club Saturday.
The Broncs shot a final -round score of 30 I Saturday, giving them a 54-hole total of 922, placing the1n 24 shots behind first-place Rice.
Baylor finished fu'St with a score of 845, followed by San Diego S tate at 858. New Mexico at
865, Pepperdine at 868, Texas-Arlington at 869 and Louisiruia-L'lfayene at 870. Next were
L'llnar at 874, Central Oklal1oma at 875. Texas Tech at 876, Arkai1sas and Texas-San Antonio at
879, Colorado State at 881 , Central Florida at 884, host Texas A&M at 885, and Sam Houston
State at 887.
Junior Omar Halldorsson led the Broncs by shooting a final-round score of 74 for a 54-hole
total of 226, good for a tie for 63rd place. Sophon1ore Rudy Celedon shot a score of 74 for a
total of 229, tying for 75th place. Sophomore Ben Piper shot a 76, for a total of 235, good for
87th place. Freslunan John Huerta shot a 77, scoring 236 ai1d securing 88tl1 place. Senior
Sai1tiago DeLarrea shot a 78, good for a score of 239 ai1d 90th place.
The Broncs will play their final tou111ainent of the semester at the National Min01ity Golf
Championships Nia)' I0- 13 at the PGA Headquai1ers in Port St. Lucie. Fla.

100 and counting
EDINBURG -- Saturday night's win over the J6th-railked Texas A&M Aggies in College
Station was special in mai1y ways.
For one, d1e Broncs finally won a road game. Before the second game of tl1e doubleheader,
the Broncs were 0- 11 on the road.
Anod1er positive from that gaine, and the se,ies, was the Broncs' pitching, as all three gaines
were decided by one nm. 1l1e Bronc hurlers did their job by keepu1g the tean1 in the gan1e.
The most special moment probably caine after notching the 3-2 victory over d1e Aggies in the
n1bber gaine on Saturday.
The win was also head coach Reggie Tredaway's 100th as skipper of the Broncs. The fifthyear head coach seemed to be well on his way to the 100-win mark after three seasons with 79,
but a disastrous season last year ru1d a slow staJ1 this cainpaign put his march to I00 on hold
W1til Saturday.
Tredaway recorded 30-win seasons in 1999 and 2000. Last year the Broncs finished 12-40
and have only compiled a 9-25 record this season. In his five yem'S, Tredaway has accumulated
a career record of I00-1 39- 1.
Tredaway took over for legend,'ll')' head coach Al Ogletree u1 1998, and put the prograin ·s
future before his own record. He veered away from recruiting j unior college transfers and now
brings in freslunen hopu1g to rebuild the Bronc baseball prograin.

.322
.314
.297
.297
.288

Home runs

Matt Eichel
Matt Sisk
Jarrad Maddox
Sean Flynn
Tony Ortiz

2
2

RBI

Matt Sisk
Bruce Kennedy
Matt Eichel
Tony Ortiz
Jarrad Maddox

Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
John Lopez
Skip Weast

27
25

Runs
19
19
14
13
JO

RBI
Hits

Runs

Angelo Slaie Relays
Baylor lnvitationaJ
Drake Relays
Texas Invitatio nal
Houston Last Chance
NCAA Championships

Upcoming schedule
4/ 12

4/16
4/16
4/ 18
4/26-28
" home match

Texas-San Antonio

SE Louisiana
Lamar
LAREDO CC•
SLC Tournament

WOJ\1:EN
Upcoming schedule

4/ 12
4/ 12
4/ 18
• home match

Nicholls State
Te~ A n tonio
TAMUCC•

GOLF

TEAJ\1 NUMBERS
Batting Average

April 13
April 20
April 25-27
May34
May20
May 28-June I

l\1EN

Bruce Kennedy

Home Runs

Upcoming schedule

14
II
9
8

Drake Relays
Texas Invitational
Houston Last Chance
NCAA Championships

WOJ\1:EN

TENNIS

38
36
29

Matt Sisk
Jerome McCoy
B,uce Kennedy
John Lopez

April 25-27
May34
May20
May28-June I

18

Hits

Marco Garza

Golfers struggle in Border event
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.262
7

MEN

113

Upcoming schedule
5/ 10.13
National Minority Golf Championship
Port St. Lucie, FL

302
136

TRACK AND FIELD

WOI\1EN

MEN
Upcoming schedule
April 13
Angelo State Relays
April 20
Baylor Invitational

ANGELO STATE
Partch, who broke the UTPA record in
the h igh j ump with a leap of 5-8 1/2
inches and finished fifth overall.
The old record was 5-8, set by Partch
earlier th is year. According to Vaughn,
the record will give Partch a boost
going up against tougher competition.
"It [the record] g ives her confidence."
Vaughn said . "She's as good as a nybody, comparing UTPA to bigger
sch ools such as Texas, Kansas a nd
Nebraska. It shows the progress we' re
making as a p rogram. "
A nother event where the Broncs made
so1ne no ise was the men's 11 0 -meter
high hurdles.
Ben finished fourth with a time of
14.65. while fres hman Matt Cli nto n fi nished seve nth with a time of 15. 15.
Although a n umbe r of Broncs performed we ll in track events , UTPA hammer th rower A1ny Moses strugg led in
her eve nt. Moses was disappointed she
didn' t compete up to her potential.
"I feel like I could've been there, "
l\1oses said.
Although Moses didn't place in the
hammer throw, she hopes next yeai· will

Upcoming schedule
April 10.13
EKU Lady Colo nel Classic
Richmo nd, KY
May 10.13
National Minority Golf

continued from page 16
bring better results for her and her
team.
"I' ll be ready next year because of the
experience, a nd the teain will be ready
as we ll ," Moses said. "It was new for
the first-ti1ners."
Fres hman Marli n l\1an ley a lso strugg led in the men's high jump, failing to
qua lify.
Although the Broncs we nt th rough
grow ing pains in A us tin, Vaughn said
he's proud of the way h is team has
responded.
"You take it one step at a time ,"
Vaughn said. "T here's the good and bad.
They' ll be excited abou t the competition. We've made a Jot of i1nprovements and records have been broken.
So our squad is getting better. "
The Broncs and lady Broncs get ready
for the NCAA Champio nsh ips with four
more relays , includ in g two against
Baylor University a nd the University of
Texas-Austin.
Other contests incl ude relays agains t
Drake a nd the Houston Last Chance
Inv itational a week before the
championships

■
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■ Bronc

Broncs one up,
one down vs.
South Texas foe

MASTER TIGER: Once

again, Tiger Woods is the
favorite to take The
Masters at Augusta
National Golf Club starting
today and concluding
Sunday afternoon. Woods,
chasing his third green
jacket, will have more
obstacles to overcome this
year around. Augusta
National has revamped its
course, increasing the
yardage on eight of the 18
holes. Woods will also face
stttf competition from a few
guys who are long overdue
for a green jacket. David
Duval and Ernie Els would
love to see themselves
sporting the green blazer,
but nobody wants this
ma1or more than Phil
Mickelson. He is not only
on a quest for the Masters
title, but his first major
championship in his pro
career.

WORLD CUP

MOVING ON? With the

2002 World Cup just under
two months away, Italy
coach Giovanni Trapattoni
said he will not make a
decision about his longterm future until after the
World Cup finals rn Japan
and South Korea.
Trapattoni's contract
expires after the finals and
while he said he would
return to club coaching
after the World Cup, there
have been suggestions he
may be ready to extend his
deal.

stats . . ... . . . . . 15

The Pan American
If they could play the second
game first, who knows.

The University of Texas-Pan
A1nerican Broncs, for the seventh
time in seven 2002 doubleheaders,
lost the first game against Texas
A&M-Kingsvi lle Tuesday, 3-2.
TI1ey rebounded to win the second
match 5-0, marking the fifth time in
those seven twin bills that a split
was attained.

Eladio Jaime,z/The Pan American

MR. CLUTCH: Sharyland native Marco Garza receives high fives from
his teammates after scoring a run in game one of a doubleheader
against the Texas A&M-Kingsville Javelinas. Garza came into the contest hitting .191 and broke up Javs' starter Mike Huddleston's perfectgame bid, leading off the sixth inning with a single. The freshman
shortstop went 3-for-6 for the night to raise his average to .210.

The ol' one-up. one-down routine
sends them into a home weekend
series against Houston Baptist with
a 10-26 overall record. TI1e Broncs
got a pair of solid pitching performances against TAl'vlUK (1 7-28). and
hope that this will continue against
HB, a highly ranked NAIA school,
in a three-gainer staiting at 7 p.,n.
Friday at EclinbtU"g Baseball
Stadium.
In the extra-innings opener
against TAMUK, senior right-hander Jvlike Calvert pitched six strong
innings, allowing just two nms, but
UTPA fell short as the Javelinas
pushed across the winning nm in the
eighth, benefiting from a throwing
error by relief pitc her Skip Wea~t.

The Bronc bats, a problem most
of the yea,·, exploded for three runs
in the first inning of the second
game, and senior right-hander Justin
Dowd did the rest, getting his first
victory in seven decisions. He
hurled the teain's second complete
game of the season, fanning IO and
walking just two on a five-hitter. He
came into the game with a J 2.27
earned run average, and 1nade his

best mound effort of the year.
"Justin Dowd did a great job of
pitching in situatio ns," said UTPA
head coach Reggie Tredaway. "He
got big strikeouts in a few situations
where they had two men on, and
that's what you have to do.''

Tony Ortiz had three hits in as
many tries and scored twice in the
nightcap, whi le catcher Matt Eichel
drove in two runs. Sho11stop Marco
Garza and left fielder Bn1ce
Kennedy contributed two hits and a
stole n base apiece. UTPA outhit the
Javs 12-5 in the second game, but
managed just four hits in the opener,
with outfielders John Lopez and
Jonatha11 Mason posting RBIs.
The teain continued to have trouble making contact at the plate,
striking o ut 12 times and drawing
just two walks in the doubleheader.

Thinclads ready for Angelo State
By Mike Gonzalez
The Pan i'lnenc.ri

The University of Texas PanA1nerican track & fie ld team
stumbled in the Texas Relays last
week, b ut looks to bounce back
at the Angelo State Relays
Saturday.
The Broncs faced quality
Division I oppo ne nts last week
and t his time wi ll face powerhouse Division II schools such as
Angelo State and Abilene
Christian.
Both are ranked in the lop five
in the country, according to head

coach Ricky Vaughn. However,
Vaug hn is optimistic his sq uad
will be up to the challenge.
"Their [team ] expectations a re
higher, " Vaughn said. "Jvlaybe
they a re a little more focused.
Hopefully it will be a good meet
this we-e kend. "
He added that his Division [I
opponents have great progra,ns,
and fierce competitors .
"They [oppone nts] have great
athletes," Vaughn said. "It wi ll
be a high-quality meet and I
hope some of our athletes qualify."
Sopho,nore Rashaad Ben

knows his opponents will run at
a high level , and it will be a
challenge for the Broncs to qua lify.
"They [opponents] train pretty
hard ," Ben said. "You have to
run your best at a ll times. It's a
lot of competition."
The young a nd inexperienced
sq uad we nt up against tougher
co,npetition, inc luding Big 12
p rograms. at the Texas Relays in
Austin .
Vaughn said last week's experi ence will help develop the prog ram and put it on the ,nap.
"It's i1nportant for us to devel-

op our program, " Vaughn said.
"\Ve need to start competing
against bigger schools. We're
ready for the next step."
Although ,nembers of the team
failed to qualify, the experience
will not only help the ath letes
thj s weekend, b ut in future
eve nts as well.
"No doubt, for most it was
their first t ime competing in larger meets," Vaughn said. "They
have to learn how to control their
e111otions."

One bright spot at the Texas
Relays was sophomore Valerie
See ANGELO STATE page 15

